Soft magnetic composites oer several advantages such as 3D isotropic magnetic properties and relatively small energy losses, nding use in electrical devices like electromotors, transformers or sensors. The aim of this work was to investigate the dc and ac magnetic properties of composites based on the mixture of two dierent ferromagnets: iron based material Somaloy R 700 and Vitroperm R 500 alloy. The analysis of total losses into dc losses, classical losses and excess losses showed that the classical and excess losses were negligibly small. The specic resistivity was increasing with the increasing fraction of Vitroperm (VPM). The coercivity exhibited maximum at 20% of VPM.
Soft magnetic composites oer several advantages such as 3D isotropic magnetic properties and relatively small energy losses, nding use in electrical devices like electromotors, transformers or sensors. The aim of this work was to investigate the dc and ac magnetic properties of composites based on the mixture of two dierent ferromagnets: iron based material Somaloy R 700 and Vitroperm R 500 alloy. The analysis of total losses into dc losses, classical losses and excess losses showed that the classical and excess losses were negligibly small. The specic resistivity was increasing with the increasing fraction of Vitroperm (VPM). The coercivity exhibited maximum at 20% of VPM. The aim of this study was to investigate the contributions of the dc losses, the classical and the excess losses to the total losses in the frequency range from dc to 100 Hz (where the contributions of losses are best observable) of composite materials based on the mixture of two dierent ferromagnets.
Results and discussion
In this work we investigated samples consisting of [6] . The dc losses W dc are represented as the area of dc hysteresis loop, the classical losses W c are caused by the eddy currents induced by changing magnetic ux, and the excess losses W exc are related mainly to number of moving domain walls during the magnetization process [7, 8] . We distinguish intra-particle (for insulated particles) and inter-particle (for non-perfect insulated particles) eddy currents. The inter-particle classical losses W inter c can be expressed [6, 9] :
where d ef f is eective dimension for eddy current, B m is maximum ux density, f frequency, ρ bulk R specic resistivity and β is geometrical coecient, which for rectangular cross-section is β = 6/ (1 − 0.633 (b/a) tanh (1.58a/b)),
a and b are the lengths of sides of the rectangle [9] , b ≤ a.
For the calculation of intra-particle classical losses W intra c
Eq. 1 can also be used with the specic resistivity of magnetic material ρ R instead of ρ bulk R and for spherical magnetic particles (β = 20 [2] ) the particle diameter as d ef f . The dependencies of total losses versus frequency (dc 100 Hz) at maximum ux density of 0.2 T are depicted in Fig. 1 . The dependencies are not linear, which means that numbers of moving domain walls are not constant [7] . We see that with the increasing VPM content the energy losses increase, but the sample with the highest VPM fraction (50%) exhibits lower losses than samples with 20 and 30% (in spite of higher porosity Tab. I). In Fig. 2 the coercivity H c and the specic resistivity ρ bulk R as functions of VPM content are shown. H c exhibits maximum at 20% of VPM and ρ bulk R increases with the increasing VPM content, which is useful for lowering the inter-particle classical losses.
Total energy losses were separated into four components (Tab. I). The inter-particle and intra-particle classical losses were calculated from Eq. 1, where required values of ρ bulk R are mentioned in Tab. I, ρ R is specic resistivity of iron in Somaloy (tabular value: 0.098 µΩ·m from which W exc are dominant. That is explained by the quite low numbers of moving domain walls [8] . Both the components of classical losses are negligibly small and are furthermore decreasing with increasing VPM fraction, which is valuable especially at higher frequencies.
Conclusion
In this work the dc and ac magnetic properties of SMCs based on the mixture of Somaloy R 700 and Vitroperm R 500 (VPM) were investigated. Total energy losses were analysed into components (dc losses, classical losses and excess losses) and compared in relation to VPM to Somaloy ratio.
We conclude that with the increasing VPM content the specic resistivity was increasing and the coercivity showed maximum at 20% of VPM. In sample with 50% of VPM the total energy losses were lower than in samples with 20 and 30% of VPM. Classical losses were negligibly small and were decreasing with the increasing VPM fraction.
